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What's New In?

Users nowadays live in a world where a laptop is not only a device to work with but also a tool to share
files, access information and communication platforms, or simply stay connected with the rest of the
world. In addition, to that, any type of work can now be carried out directly from a computer's user
interface, for example, create a new spreadsheet or sign a signature in the Windows OS. With that in
mind, users nowadays are often confronted with the problem of finding their way around in the
filesystem to access files and folders they need or want to copy or transfer. So it's time to find a good
tool that can help users when they need it the most. For that reason, we are pleased to present to you
the latest version of "My Explorer" - My Explorer for Windows 10. The application is simple, intuitive
and designed to help the user carry out basic operations from the Start screen, such as opening,
moving, copying or deleting folders, or even transferring files. Key features - On the Start screen,
choose "My Explorer" and open the application - Launch My Explorer from the Start screen, by
selecting any icon, or add a specific folder as a custom location - Choose between Dark and Light
themes - Add your favorite folders as "Favorites" - Move, Copy, or Delete files or folders using My
Explorer - Import/Export files and folders with My Explorer - Export your files and folders as
an.xlsx,.txt,.csv, or.zip file - Access frequently used files with the recently opened list - Press Ctrl+X to
cut files and folders from the system to copy, copy to, paste, move to, move to, copy, or delete - Pin
folders to the Start screen for quick access - Export the lists of recently opened and favorite folders
to.csv or.xlsx files - View properties for selected folders - Open the folder in the default explorer, or
access it with its native thumbnail - Use the two views available for folder thumbnails: My Explorer or
Desktop icon - Group the folders using the "Recent" list or "Favorites" - Duplicate file/folder names are
handled automatically when copying, pasting, or moving files/folders - Search files using the recently
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opened list - Create, edit, move or delete shortcuts, create links to files - Share files using email - Add,
edit, or remove bookmarks - Change the current language of the program - Use a list of recent files or a
file explorer - Move the current folder to the left or right in the list - Refresh the lists - Modify the
appearance of the program - Display the file types associated with each file or folder - Undo a file/folder
operation - Change the size and color of the file/folder thumbnails - Block the execution



System Requirements For My Explorer For Windows 10 8.1:

CPU: Intel Core 2 Duo E7500 2.13 GHz RAM: 4 GB Hard Disk: 1 GB free space Instalation Screenshot:
Additional Requirements: Translate: Runnable on PC or Mac via Wine. Windows 8 or later versions are
supported Please refer to the Windows version FAQ for more information. Tried to install on other
Linux flavors? The game runs great on most distros. For a complete list of known working ones
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